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The Client 

 

Roy: Good Afternoon Ms. Love.  The young master Sway all 

ready? 

Reggie: Roy, I’m sorry but the meeting’s been cancelled. 

Roy:  Uh (clears throat),  I beg your pardon? 

Reggie: Why don’t you let me debrief the child and give you a 

statement in writing.  Now you  

  And I both know he doesn’t know anything. 

Roy: We need to talk to this child Reggie, we have a set of 

confirmed fingerprints put him right inside Jerome 

Clifford’s car.  All right, now what you and I gonna do 

about that? 

Reggie: Well, I think Roy that the big question is how did you 

match his fingerprints 

Roy: Simple, we lift one off the soda can at the hospital. 

Reggie: And did you ask either Mark Sway’s mother before doing 

so? So you invaded the privacy of an 11 year old child. 

Roy: Ms. Love we were just trying to obtain evidence. 

Reggie: Evidence for what? So his prints are inside the car.  You 

have absolutely no proof that he ever interacted with 

Clifford. 
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Roy: Kid has a bruise on his left cheek bone.  We found a spot 

of blood on Clifford’s ring not his type. 

Reggie: Well let me guess, Mark Sway’s blood type? 

Roy: That’s right. 

Reggie: And how did you obtain Mark Sway’s blood type? 

Roy: From his brother’s hospital admission records. 

Reggie: And how did you obtain his brothers confidential hospital 

records? 

Roy: Look here now Ms… 

Reggie: No you look here, If you get anywhere near my client 

again without my permission, I’m going to sue you and the 

FBI for civil rights violations.  I’m going to file an ethics 

complaint with the state bars of Louisiana and Tennessee 

and I’m going to haul your ass into court. 

Roy: You’re playing big league hard ball here Ms. Love.  We 

don’t respond to threats. Now does Mark Sway’s mother 

know you’ve been institutionalized for drug and alcohol 

abuse, huh? 

Reggie: (long pause) It was a treatment center.  You just close the 

door when you leave. 
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Roy: Reggie, listen, you’ve been practicing law for 2 years.  

You’re not equipped to handle this case.  We know more 

about your client’s actions than you do.  You’re an amateur 

Reggie.  Your client’s in serious peril now think that over. 

Would you open that door and let me talk to him. 

Reggie: You are so good.  I am not going to let you use this child 

to climb into the governors chair.  You think you look good 

on TV?  If you or your guys attempt to contact my client or 

his family again, I’m going to put little Mark Sway on the 

news prime time and you can tell everybody how you 

tramped with the constitutional rights of an 11 year old 

and I’ve got the tape to prove it. 

Roy: We’ll talk to that boy ,you miss one step and I’ll eat you 

alive. 

Reggie: Jesus Christ! I am going to kill that kid.`  


